
Clover KidsFebruary 2023 newsletter

Upcoming dates

reminders

Storm Lake: AEA Building every
2nd Tuesday of the month.

(Feb. 14th, 6-7pm)
(March 14th, 6-7pm)

 
Newell: Nain Lutheran Church

every 3rd Tuesday of the month. 
(Feb. 21st, 6-7pm)

(March 21st 6-7pm)

Please make sure that your child is
registered for Clover Kids on

4honline! 
 

Don't forget to let us know each
month if your child will be attending
the Clover Kids night in SL or Newell!

Iowa State University Extension programs
are available to all without regard to race,
color, national origin, religion, sex, age, or

disability.

January Recap
In Storm Lake, the kids had

balloon races using a balloon,
string, and a straw. The kids

made predictions of who would
win each race. In Newell, the
kids had marshmallow tower
challenges and worked with

beebots. All of the Clover Kids
had the opportunity to make
their own slime to take home

with them. 



Get all the news!
> Like our Facebook page
@ISU Extension Buena Vista
County. 
> Add our Facebook Profile
@Buena Vista-Co Clubs (BV
County Clubs)

how to contact us
> Call ISU Extension office 
@712-732-5056

> Message Nicole @ reinert@iastate.edu
 515-570-2400

>Email Jordan @ hewett@iastate.edu

Iowa State University Extension programs
are available to all without regard to race,
color, national origin, religion, sex, age, or

disability.



at home stem activity 
(Edible Stained Glass Candy)

Iowa State University Extension programs
are available to all without regard to race,
color, national origin, religion, sex, age, or

disability.

Hard candy in liquid form (either homemade from corn syrup, sugar, and water or store-bought such as jolly ranchers.
Instructions for melting jolly ranchers will be further down this article.)
Egg whites from 3 large eggs
1 tsp vanilla extract
4 cups powdered sugar
1/2 tsp cream of tartar
Pretzel sticks and rods as desired
(If using homemade rock candy) pot, candy thermometer, spoon, and stove top
(If using store-bought candies) hard candies (such as jolly ranchers), microwave-safe bowls, spoons
Mixer
Measuring cups and spoons
Aluminum foil
Heat-safe surface
Piping bag

Before you get started on your edible stained glass project, be sure to go over heat safety with your kids as you will be
using ingredients that are incredibly hot.
Give each child a surface that is covered with aluminum foil. This could be a plate or a piece of cardboard. Using their
pretzel rods and sticks, have your kids shape out a picture or image on their aluminum foil. Be sure they also map out a
frame for their picture.
Older kids can free form this part or younger kids can follow the lines of a printed out coloring page that you find online.
First, you are going to want to make your royal icing. The ingredients are in the ingredient list above.
Combine egg whites, vanilla, and cream of tartar in a bowl. Mix until frothy.
Add powdered sugar in small doses, repeating until you have added all of it. Mix until glossy and peaks begin to form. (This
will take about 5 minutes.)
Place icing in a piping bag
Take your already-made template (made from pretzels) and glue each pretzel stick down using your icing. Do your best to
close all gaps so your melted candy doesn’t leak through.
If using jolly ranchers, place still-hard jolly ranchers in each gap in your picture until every space is filled. This is how you
calculate how many candies of each color you will need.
Take all your like-colored jolly ranchers (that you mapped out in step 5) and place them in a microwave-safe bowl. (You
might add a few extras just in case.)
Place in microwave and cook at 50% power for no more than 2 minutes at a time.
Mix and melt until you have reached ‘molten glass’ consistency.
Spoon into appropriate spaces on your templates. If you have several templates, don’t try to do too many at once as the
candy will begin to harden before you are done.
You may remelt your candy if you need to but keep in mind if your candy is too thin (less volume) you will need to
microwave in 30-second intervals instead to avoid burning.
Repeat until all colors have been done and each template is complete.

Materials:

Instructions: 

If your picture was done properly, once it has hardened, you should be able to pick up your project and shine a light through it.

activity from https://hessunacademy.com/edible-stained-glass/




